nature of noncompliance were determined. Age, gender, outcome, relation strength and potential preventability of noncompliance, precipitating and previous disease and noncompliant drugs were compared for significant vishnujose@hotmail.com association between CAM using and other noncompliers. Statistical Analysis: Student's 't' test, Chi square test and odds ratio were used. Results: Of the 506 patients interviewed 168 (33%) were noncompliant. In 160 (95%) patients noncompliance was due to under-dosing. Lack of knowledge and CAM use constituted 144 (86%) noncompliance-related admissions. Thirty-three (7%) admissions were strongly related to noncompliance and CAM use. Age, gender, outcome, drug use and diseases except chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and asthma showed no association while relation strength and potential preventability of emergency admission was less with CAM-using noncompliers. Noncompliance was observed for hypertension, diabetes, COPD and asthma, seizure disorder, tuberculosis and hemophilia besides hepatic and renal failure. The CAM noncompliers used CAM more for modern medicine incurable or unaffordable than curable diseases. [1-4] Though complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) use may be beneficial and safe, lack of randomized controlled trials makes its use controversial.
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[1-4] Though complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) use may be beneficial and safe, lack of randomized controlled trials makes its use controversial. [5] When patients switch over to CAM in preference to modern medicine, they are exposed to the risk of acute exacerbation and chronic complications due to inadequate disease control, adverse reactions and interactions. [5] These problems can lead to emergency admission due to inadequate treatment and infrequent monitoring. This study was done to determine the prevalence of emergency admission due to noncompliance with modern medicine following switching over to CAM. An attempt was also made to identify any significant association for CAM use among noncompliers. If significant association with demographic factors or any specific disease or drug is observed, then whenever patients requiring these drugs report to the doctor, they can be specifically advised about the availability of CAM use besides modern medicine and the relevance of adequate treatment and frequent monitoring irrespective of the type of care they undertake. Though CAM usage and outcomes have been earlier evaluated, [6] its use leading to emergency visit has not been extensively evaluated.
Materials and Methods
This study was conducted over a three-month period in 2004 5. Patients of either gender were interviewed by a pharmacologist using a structured questionnaire on the day they reported to the emergency medicine department of a tertiary healthcare institute. If the patient was severely diseased, the caretaker who stayed and took care of the patient at home was interviewed for obtaining details of the patient. Only patients or their caretaker who consented for the participants in the study were interviewed. During the interview the caretaker was asked to produce the treatment slip provided to the patient by the doctor during the previous hospital visit. From this treatment slip, the last modern medicine hospital visit day and advice given to the patient were noted. Reasons for the patient visit to CAM provider were asked and the reply noted. Since the investigator lacked knowledge regarding the use of different alternative systems of medicine, detailed evaluation of the patient for CAM use was not attempted. Direct interview with the patient was expected to give the admission and noncompliance. The disease which led to patient admission in the emergency department and other diseases which the patient had at the time of their emergency admission were determined. Drugs to which patient was noncompliant were determined. The admission was termed 'potentially preventable' if emergency admission could have been avoided by the patient by being compliant. Outcome was considered as death if patient succumbed to the illness or succumbed secondary to complications that followed admission.
Statistical analysis correct report since at times of emergency reporting, patients An earlier study done in the same emergency medicine give correct reply suspecting serious health complications. department among elderly patients had shown noncompliance Confidentiality and secrecy of the patient's identity and data with modern medicine to the extent of 33%. [4] was maintained. determine the prevalence of CAM use as a reason for noncompliance and emergency admission, with a precision of Patients' age, gender and the major system affected were noted.
95% and variation of 5%, sample size required was 340 patients. If there was noncompliance, then reason for noncompliance, nature of noncompliance (as over-dosing or under-dosing),
Compliant and noncompliant patients were compared for any strength of the present visit with respect to noncompliance, significant difference with respect to age, gender or the major drugs and diseases to which the patient was noncompliant, system affected. CAM using and other noncompliers were potential preventability of the emergency visit and the final compared for difference in age, gender, strength of the relation outcome of the visit were determined.
of admission to noncompliance, potential preventability of admission and outcome following admission. Relevance of Systems affected were classified into central nervous system, noncompliance with respect to the hospital admission cardiovascular system including hypertension, gastrointestinal determined by the two authors was tested for inter-rater system, respiratory system and other systems. Since multiple reliability by Cohen's Kappa and values more than 0.7 were reasons can lead to hospital admission, a logical conclusion considered good inter-rater reliability. Similar evaluations of was made after considering the health status of the patient strength by both the investigators were given the same final and reasons which led to the emergency visit. Since multistrength and if evaluation by the two evaluators was not similar system diseases were common, the system affected that led to then the lower strength was given to the relation. Unpaired the emergency visit was considered as the major system Student's 't' test with Welch's correction and Chi-square test with Yate's correction were used for comparison. Descriptive analysis was done for noncompliant patients for describing Patients who consumed less than 80% or more than the advised nature of noncompliance and reason for noncompliance. quantity of drugs were considered as noncompliant. Reasons Significant association for CAM using noncompliers with for noncompliance were lack of knowledge, CAM usage, disease due to which patients were admitted, other diseases nonaffordability, living alone, adverse drug reactions, overdose patients had at the time of admission and drugs that patients and contraindicated drug use and suicidal intent. If there were were asked to consume at the time of admission were multiple reasons for noncompliance, the most relevant single determined by calculating Odds ratio with Woolf 's reason was determined after logical assessment from the approximation. P value of less than 0.05 was considered Hence to explanation given by the patient for noncompliance. Nature significant. Values were expressed as mean with 95% confidence affected.
of compliance was considered over-compliance, when longer periods or larger doses of drug were used and under-compliance if inadequate drug dose or frequency was followed. The relevance of noncompliance with respect to the hospital admission was decided after enquiring the reason for admission, problems present at admission, diseases the patient had for which the patient was put on drugs, different drugs which the patient was taking, noncompliant drugs and relation of nocompliant drug with the present complication for which the patient was admitted. From these factors the strength of the relation which led to the emergency department visit was determined by the two evaluators. Causality of admission was considered 'strongly related', if reason for admission was due to drug noncompliance or 'indirectly related' if reason for admission could have occurred due to noncompliance and 'unrelated' if there was no relation between emergency interval, actual numbers and percentage.
Results
A total of 506 patients were interviewed in the emergency department during the study period. Among the interviewed patients, 168 (33%) were found to be noncompliant with at least one modern medicine prescribed to them. Age, gender and major system affected did not show significant difference between compliers and noncompliers [ Table 1 ]. Noncompliance in 160 (95%) patients was due to under-dosing and in the remaining eight (5%) patients, due to accidental (seven) or suicidal (one) over-dosing. Lack of knowledge regarding the need of regular intake of medicine and opting for CAM were the two major reasons for noncompliance-related admission in 144 (86%) patients [ Figure 1 , Table 2 ]. 
CAM-NC-Complementary and alternative medicine using noncompliers, O-NC-Other noncompliers 
Number of patients
Of the total 168 noncompliers, 69 (41%) were CAM-using noncompliers and the remaining 99 (59%), other noncompliers. Common diseases which led to the emergency department reporting of the CAM-using noncompliers, whose visit was strongly related to noncompliance and CAM use were stroke and transient ischemic attack (TIA), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and bronchial asthma, ischemic heart disease (IHD), seizure disorder, tuberculosis and complications, renal failure and hepatic failure. Common diseases observed were hypertension, diabetes mellitus, COPD and bronchial asthma, seizure disorder and tuberculosis. Common drugs used were antihypertensives, antidiabetics, anti-COPD and asthma drugs, antituberculosis drugs and antiepileptics [ Tables 3-5] . A drug noncomplier with asthma or COPD had 10.48 times odds of being a CAM-using noncomplier than other noncomplier. No other significant associations were observed.
Common diseases which led to the emergency department reporting of CAM nonusing noncompliant patients, whose visit was strongly related to noncompliance, were stroke and TIA, IHD, hemophilia, seizure disorder and diabetes and related complications. Common diseases seen were hypertension, diabetes mellitus, seizure disorder and hemophilia. Common gender showed significant difference supporting the earlier drugs used were antihypertensives, antidiabetics, observation of lack of consistent association between antihemophilic factor and antiepileptics [ Tables 3-5] .
demographic factors and noncompliance. [9] Frequency and complexity of drug regimen, unintentional noncompliance, Discussion willful noncompliance, lack of information, poor patient-doctor relationship and lack of motivation were found to predict Among the emergency admissions, 33% were due to noncompliance in earlier studies. [10] These factors which noncompliance. Prevalence of noncompliance reported is 30 constituted the 'lack of knowledge' group, was the commonest to 60% [7] and for long-term treatments, 50%. [8] Neither age nor cause of noncompliance. Thrombolytics and Factor VIII were nonaffordable to a few patients and led to noncompliance. Lack admissions were solely due to that, in our study. Incomplete of significant difference in the major system affected rules out control of the disease or development of 'new' symptoms the possibility that noncompliance is particularly common in following CAM usage were the reason for their admission. [18, 19] diseases affecting a particular system. Though nonsignificant compared to other noncompliers,
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deaths were also noted with CAM users. Complementary and Switching over to CAM following modern medicine alternative medicine use can cause adverse effects, drug prescription constituted a surprisingly high 7% of emergency interactions and may compromise disease control unlike admissions. A survey done elsewhere reported that 51% patients popular belief of absolute safety. [18] [19] [20] [21] first consult a modern medicine doctor before consulting a CAM provider. [11] The same survey also reported that 79% Age, gender, outcome and noncompliant drugs showed no patients preferred combined use of conventional and modern association with CAM-using noncompliers over other medicines. [11] Due to the existence of multiple CAM systems noncompliers. Noncompliance was strongly related to and since investigators lack sufficient expertise in CAM usage, emergency admission, in significantly less number of patients noncompliance with CAM was not assessed. Earlier studies among CAM-using noncompliers. Significantly less number have shown up to 25% patients consuming CAM for their of patients had potentially preventable disease among CAMreporting illness and 55% giving history of consuming CAM at using noncompliers. These results favor CAM-using earlier stages of the disease. [12] [13] [14] Due to high CAM ( w w w noncompliers, giving an impression of some degree of efficacy. consumption rate, good efficacy of CAM in certain diseases
This also hints at the fact that CAM was more used by people and availability of CAM for almost all known diseases, for treatment of diseases like renal and hepatic failure, which comparison of CAM usage between compliers and had been declared incurable without adequate finances, by the noncompliers was not done suspecting irrelevant results. modern medicine doctor and the only treatment they could Disease-specific outcome following CAM use compared with rely on further, was CAM. Complementary and alternative modern medicine use can provide valid results but our study was not aimed at that. The increasing trend in the use of CAM has been observed in the United States.
[15] Prevalence of CAM use was 25% in the United Kingdom, 40% in the United States, 50% in Germany, France and Australia.
[1-3,16] Age and gender showed no significant association in our study. Twelve per cent children who reported to the emergency department,
[17] 45% pediatric population [17] and 44% patients aged above 18 years, [16] gave history of CAM intake in earlier studies. Thirty-nine and 41% of males and females were CAM followers in another study.
[17] Still another study showed significantly more CAM usage by females and 15 to 34-year-olds.
[2] Overall though age and gender may be relevant for CAM usage in other countries, due to the existence of joint family culture, it is irrelevant in India. Emergency admission of 78% of CAM-using modern medicine noncompliers was related to noncompliance and 48% medicine use in these circumstances may be justifiable due to the nonaffordability of therapy by the patients, provided patients are informed about the existence of costly treatments.
Among the patients admitted, COPD and asthma patients had significant odds of being a CAM-using non-complier. Tuberculosis was misdiagnosed by CAM providers for respiratory disease and was inappropriately treated leading to emergency visit. Commonest causes of emergency admission among noncompliers were complications of inadequate treatment of chronic diseases like hypertension, diabetes mellitus, seizure disorder, tuberculosis, hemophilia, bronchial asthma and COPD. The list of noncompliant drugs also confirms the same observation. These diseases can be well controlled by modern medicine. Complementary and alternative medicines are used extensively for conditions ranging from general health maintenance, [21] self-limiting minor conditions to serious chronic illnesses like hypertension, [11, 21, 22] diabetes, [16] asthma, [23] rheumatoid arthritis, [24] hyperlipidemia, [25] cancer, [26] leukemia, [27] HIV, [28] multiple sclerosis, [29] depression, [30] inflammatory bowel disease, [31] epilepsy [32] and dermatological conditions. [33] This study showed no significant association with age, gender, incidence of death, drug use or diseases except for COPD and asthma among CAM-using noncompliers over other noncompliers. Extensive use of CAM was observed and has been reported earlier though replacement of CAM with modern
